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PULP MILL BOUGHT 
IT MPT. Ml

LOCIl IKST. JOHN ID EM AS PORTS,
THEIR MERITS «1 DEMERITS 

FROM i PRACTICAL STANDPOINT

Ï Clothing G>.TheMrs. Jennie E. Brown.
I Mrs. Jennie E. Brown, wife of Fred W.
| Brown, of 478 Main stret, died Friday 

A - - Azx , * j n ^ -x., morning after a long illness. Mrs. William
Bid $416,000 and Secured Property | j Farrei, of this city, is a sister, 

at Foreclosure Sale Saturday—j 
Other Bidders Caused Spirited ;

Contest.

The Victoria brought 1067 barrels of 
vegetables on her trip down river Thurs
day night. •»-.

The bank olearineiK for the week ending 
October 17 were $1,128,706, as against $1.- 
229,905, the corresponding week last year.

A wind station has just been establish
ed at. Point lveprcaux bv Mr. Hutchinson, 
of the Meteorological department. Rob
ert Bel din g is in charge

29 anV 28\CiWlatfe Street,
/ 3t Jlhn^f B..

a fetter qtetlty of Mens and 
Boys^CIothing dtlowefprices than 
any ollwr storeijnhe city.

\ 1 ALEJrCORBET, Manager.

/

Arthur T. Robson.
I Arthur T. Robson, eldest son of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Wm. T. Robson, died Friday 
I morning of pneumonia. Deceased was 
I employed in the Vulcan Foundry and was 
1 a member of the Army Service C<r.(ps, and 
other organizations.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company’s 
property at Pleaee-nt Point which has 
been the subject of so much litigation 

to Captain Partington at j 
Saturday for

$416,000. It is. understood that the new L r. Morion, who L spending a few days 
Freimolt McCavour of Lomeville, who owner who was the largest bond and i„ the city, having been in Nova Scotia

had his leg broken in a driving accident share holder in the old company, will ; during the past summer, has received the
cn Thursday, was brought to the General continue to operate the mill. A large I rad news that his brother, Charles E.

I six feet, in depth and under the varying Public Hospital Friday. . crowd assembled to hear the bidding, j Morton of Milton (N»-.), died suddenly

—
tb«e ports for the first time, starting t] tid„ togeth,,r with the natural flow j of the Prince Rupert, will be ready for the ^ and other details, the auctioneer, T. j MiJton Ut his sow one is pr «pa 
from Liverpool. As Cape Pace is south j of the river. During this process the route on Thuro^ The Prince Rupert T Lantalum asked for 0*0» In res ; f?hkd fi nance £££

lialiiax sailing deep flowing waters arc brought, to the will lay up at larnoa^ spose Hon.Wg-J",ment at Ottawa, a fourth a dentist in the
I surface and tumbled about in the air as , : ^l^hmgs, bid $200.0lX). Thoma» .IcAv y ^atea an(j the fifth manager of a bank
i in tlie rapids of Niagara. The result is I. • ■ engineer su , raised the figure to $210,000, f-*1 djiy e*sy in Vancouver, but formerly at Sussex (N.

to'consider the distance from the Cape to;lliafc thc temperature of this whole body of Engineer 1. C. Hm*pee, ha\e >eg n stages offers reaahed $400,000, when There are three daughters—Mrs.
the two ports. ! of water passing this point is reduced a surveying for Uie Joub;.® t^(*1"g j A. H. Hanington, representing Capt. ,ühunchill Locke, of Lockeport; Mrs. Hen-

lst. Cape Race to Halifax. Tlie first but DOt to the freezing point as in I- Ç. R. between this city and R 11 -, ; Partington, became a bidder, with $405,- ^ Tucker, of Milton ; Mrs. Waterman,
counse in 456 knots or ecu miles to outer otdu,r p]aecs where these conditions do It is expected to have the tract laid D, qqq_ yv- smai] advances the total rose to 0f Bridgewater, and Mrs. Adam Wilson,
automatic buoy, second thirteen miles to : fi0t cx-st p|le wabcr that flows in the | next summer. $416,000, at which stage the property was 0f North Cambridge,
the channel entrance, third, say three I harbor of St John cannot freeze, while I _ . .. knocked down to Mr. Hanington.
miles to thc wharves, a total distance of | that eaal may xhc, currcnts up the bay Kcv- J- * rofm Except for one or two comparatively 
472 miles from Gape Race. !arc at their maximum up before they be- : from a. church in Indi n • U J unimportant issues the sale on Saturday

•2nd. Gape Race to St. John direct. First ■ t|) enti,r ^ liarbc>r and at their Knd night he has not yet d ded €ndod (he legal complications which have
567 knots to Brazilc Rock, second, twenty- maximum down the bay before the cur- I whether he would f ,, been in progress for some years. It is
three miles to Blond Rock; third, thirty-1 rent js out of lhc harw, and the tem-j ell-probability will go west, enthertbisf.il that the ' amount realized, together
Keren miles to Lurcher lightship; fourth, ; 1)era(turc 0f ^he whole lower bay becomes or carJF an the gP mS- with the funds in hand, will about satisfy
about 30 miles true north to clear thc N. ! practically uniformly reduced instead. oT i . - T1 wu_a „ +ll. j_ the bond issue, the accrued interest and
W. ledges of Brier Island; fifth, fifty-. ,,”,“0 surface as elsewhere. This pro-i The appeal of John Rhea^agamst the de- ^ ^ The equity of redemption
five miles to near Partridge Island ; eixtii, ce3g continues till spring so that the bay I 1 11 le’ .. . ... which was recently purchased by Capt.
three miles to the wharves, or a total dis-1 h'o ]d b oldrat juat at the close of the | f°° £<>mB . U™c {ot U . h " Partington for $30.000 will be distributed
tance of 715 miles from Cape Race and ™ a Jon «.d it is only when the t"rh«,ce “ among the shareholdcm whose interest in

243 miles further than to Halifax. ^-|”atme inW and at L becomes J “ wtÆ » thc property has now ceased,
course, when 456 miles from greater than that of the bay that wc | of the fine nae reduced to $.0.
Cape is nearly south one and oxte-half, |lave conditions that will produce fog in j 
points cast of the Halifax outer auto-. tfac Bay of Bundy—that is when the snow j 
matic reckoning from the true mm-|and icy are gonc After the snow and; 
dian and thirty-six miles distant. |ice aru gone then the bay from St. John

If we are to go *rom Haliiax to bt.- Ju mouth remains cooler than the 
John we have to nearly retrace our course j ]and an(1 ]at(,r thl, ^a. And winds or 
for the sixteen miles to outer automatic eurr’nts of air thal pas5 OVer the bay 
buoy, then nine miles to the hambro bccomf, cooled and we have the fogs for 
hank buoy, then 103 miles to Brazile, Fundy baj. 6uoh a reputation, till
Rock and then the same courses as be- tfae bgy absorbs sufficient heat to nearly

F. W. Holt, C. L, Presents a Careful Study of the Atlantic 
Harbors, Giving Facts Which Shipping Men Will Be Quick 
to Appreciate—How They Compare as Mail Ports.

There were twenty-one birbhi? in the city 
Seven of the babies were'

la.it week.
hoys. 1 luring the same period six mar
riages were solemnized.

was sold Charles E. Morton.t Chubb’s corner at noon

(By F. W. Holt, C. E.)
To compare them equitably,assume COMING CHANGESWON'T RECOGNIZE

IN CITY CHOIRSTHE S, L, UNION"E
of a direct course to 
north or south of Ireland, wc have only

The various cTiurcn choins in St. John 
are as a rule well supplied with soloiMa 
of ability. The coming season "will see 
some changes of which tlie following may 
be mentioned:

Shipping Federation Says it is Ready 
to Pay Last Year’s Scale for Load
ing Steamers, But Will Not Sign 
Agreement Desired by Local Ship 

Laborers.

!

Mrs. J. W. Stairs.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19.—(Special)—The 

death occurred this afternoon of Mrs. 
Stairs, widow of Hon. J. W. Stairs, who 
died eight months ago. 
eral wil take place on Sunday, thc eigihty- 

of her birth. There 
were thirteen children, one of whom was 
the late John F. Stairs.

In Centenary church Mrs. A. Pierco
Crocket has already taken her place an 
soprano soloist; Mrs. Spencer, who last 
winter wang there, ir* going to Victoria 
(B.C.), for the winter. Charles Knight, 
a former member of Trinity church choir, 
is to be the leading tenor in Cameron Bo- 
gant's place, and Mists Florence Drake 
and D. B. Pidgeon will continue as con
tralto and baritone respectively.

Trinity church has. strengthened its 
t-hoir considerably in many parks. Miss 
Sturdee 'has taken Miss Munro’s place as 

i soprano, and Mrs. W. J. Henning will 
Last spring the ship laborers asked for sing the contralto solos. J. A. Kelly and

A. Chip Ritchie will continue as tenor and 
bass.

In Germain street Baptist church Geo. 
Cooper will on January 1 become choir 
leader du place of S. J. McGowan, who 
i«s retiring. Mrs. Otto Nasc takes thc po
sition of soprano soloist, held by Mrs. 
Freeze last year. Ernest XV. Appleby will 

_,take Prof. Titus’ place as tenor soloist, 
it is the intention to form a maJe quar
tette in this church very shortly. »

men only. The In Queen Square Methodist church a, 
new departure has been made from for
mer years. Miss Lugrin will train the 
choir at her home once each week. Miss 
Maud Scott is to be soprano soloist in 
Mrs. Crocket’s place, 
takes Mr. Appleby’s place 

St. Andrew’s church has not yet made 
any definite arrangements for the winter, 
but Miss Ida King Tarbox, of Portland, 
(Me.), will sing there for a few Sunday* 
whale tlie music committee completes ita

Tonight's meeting of the Ship Laborers 
Association at which officers are to be 
elected promises to be an unusually inter
esting one. There is likely to be a keen 
contest over the office of bus;tie®s agent, 
for which there are several candidates; 
and the question of recognition of the 
union by the Shipping Federation is to 
come up.

Mrs. Stairs’ fun-

fourth anniversary

Rev. O. Richardson.
Halifax, Oct. 19—(Sp'cial)—The dea h 

occurred at his home here this morning l 
of Rev. Clement Richardson, one of the 
best known Church of England clergymen 
in Nova Scotia, and a distinguished grad
uate of Trinity College, Dublin, and one 
of the finest classical schol rs in the prov
inces. For some years after graduati'g 
he resided in the eld country and, com-

Bd^d Pnddle, mate of toe etoooner % £ »,
1(.rCet 1wdSi.av1j a- re5ldenLw)>f, A<i!d^ 'went to Y. E. Island, and then to Nova 
street. North End, » supposed to have He was abo’,t scventy^ix years
been drowned an Boston harbor last Wed-1 and kaves a wjfe and grown-up
nesday night. It is tne opinion of the|famif 
■police tliat he was foully dealt with, and 
Boston detectives are now seeking to solve 
the mystery.

On the evening in question, Mr. Priddle 
turned into bis bunk, and the following 
morning this clothes were discovered, but 
he could not be found. The presumption 
is that ihe was robbed by river pirates
and thrown overboard. evening, in the seventieth year

The schooner Free Trade was to sail m j age. Her surviving children are Blair E., 
a day or two for Windsor (N. S.), in j Mrs. Albert XVJ XVilmot, Coverdale; W. 
command of Mate Priddle, as .Captain' Hazen and Clifford E., Dorchester; Mrs. 
Hayward Priddle, a brother of the missing ' Marner T. Steeves, Hillsboro; Mrs. W. 
man, was -to go by train to New York J. Howard, Albert. She was a sister of 
to take charge of aonther vessel. Captain XVm. Cochrane, Mrs. Wm. Hickman, and 
Priddle and the cook, John Priddle, to- Mrs. Alfred Bishop, Dorchester, 
gether with Mate Priddle, comprised the 
entire crew of the Free Trade.

Mre. Priddle, wife of the missing ttnan, 
is ill at her home in Acadia street. On 
inquiry Friday night, a reporter was in
formed that no further news had been re-

ST, JOHN MAN BELIEVED ' 
VICTIM OF FOUL PLAY

Tlie will of John Porter, of Sim omis1 
admitted to probate Saturday, and !was

letters testamentary..granted to J. Alfred 
Porter and N. H. Porter. The property 
is $600 real, and $150 personal. J. King 
Kelley, proctor.

a renewal of the agreement signed at the 
end of last winter’s strike. This agree
ment fixed the scale for loading grain and

.*

general cargo, and bound the companies 
to employ only members of the Associa
tion. This year 'the Shipping Federation 
discussed the proposal forwarded by the 
Association, and while agreeing to last 
winter’s schedule of rates, decided not to 
agree to employ union 
Federation, in its letter, is said to have 
declared positively that its members would 
not assent to the proposal to hire only the 
members of the Association. The steam
ship men expressed the belief that the As
sociation men would get the great bulk 
of the work, but they said they must be 
free to employ or not to employ any man, 
and that this matter was one for the Fed
eration and not the Association to pass

The het will and -testament of Patrick 
Gal’agher was admitted to proto/e yester
day, and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Frank B .Treanor and John Trea- 

the executors named in the will. The

Rock and then the same courses as be ^ ^ ________________
fore to St. John, a total distance of ’(48 ü,Ttemp7ratur«. Then the fog

\ miles from Cape Race or thirty-three miles 
further than direct. These figures are 
based upon clear weather, and under the 
bust conditions; a pilot might perhaps 

little distance, but a stranger

it

vanishes, till the conditions are again 
reversed, and till then thick weather is 

the principal lumber ship-

nor,
estate is valued at $1,500 real; G. E. Fair- 
weather, proctor.

!
Sirare.

ments in the pa**t were made in the 
«wc a tituc usance, *™v » spring and early, summer, sailing vessels

Halifax is ,ob statute miles vna. L C. R. ^ ^ th(. captain would find his
vl?. p u rr wich ' courses are limited and he feels as though

John “ t?L mllet VI1 R’rIfJLe /\ks I he is in a pocket and may run ashore in
to go further change knots or sea miles This, together with the old re-
to Haiitx «3JL an'drto Atontoral P?rt by toe English naval officers of some

-fv- >■» <- j». ;;ïx aTÆfrz
St. John direct becomes 822 and on to, v » ’ ... Wo,rMontreal 1,303. That is to say, there are | modern mds to navigation, made the Bay 
only some four mUcs in favor of Halifax of Fundy a terror to the old-time sailing 
between the Cape and Montreal via Hali- master who depended upon the winds for 
fax and via St. John direct, while there h‘s motive power and knew but very lit- 
are seventy-seven miles against it if viable dchmto about its currents.
1. c. R. So that the closer sea and land To sum up then the geographical dis- 
speeds approach equality the closer time tance from Cape Race to Montreal via 
difference will approach zero under fair either of these ports present routes, di- 
weather conditions. rec/' 18 Poetically the same.

When the weather is such that visual The approach to Halifax in thick 
signals are obscured, t),e whole condi- weather is uncertain and dangerous. The 
tions are changed. soundings and currents

Cape Race to Hahfax-We find by the and manners are cautioned not to try to 
chart that toe soundings off Halifax are make Sambro m a fog. A vessel must 
such that thev cannot be relied upon as therefore lie off till the weather clears, 
a means of "determining position. Con- The approach to St. John direct is sure 
suiting Lights and Fog Signals, we find and safe, no matter whether the weather 
that mariners are cautioned not to attempt is thick or clear, and in thick weather 
to make Sambro in fog as the signals are there need be no delay except to slow 
only as a warning to vessels that have down to verify ' position by soundings it 
lost their way. We also find that the in doubt. The currents are definite and 
currents are variable and uncertain. The in harmony with the tides, 
only safe way then to get into Halifax is Climatically the Halifax coast is liable 
to wait till the signals can be seen. This to be obscured by thick weather from 
many happen any time; consult last win- the beginning of the season of snow till 
ter’s newspapers. the iee is out of the rivers and lakes.

Ope Race to St. John direct—When the That is, the shore waters of Nova Scotia 
course to Brazile Rock is nearly run out will be nearer the freezing temperature 
the soundings become regular and a course while a short distance south is the Gulf 
outside of thirty fathoms and inside of Stream at a température of 50 or 60 de- 
fiftv would safely guide to the Lurcher grecs or higher and some 300 or 400 miles 
lightship or buoy. From here a course wide; twenty-four miles from Halifax 
true north till the fifty fathom line was the course lies only five miles from land, 
passed and nearly 100 fathoms reached j. e., Cape Race direct via Egg Island 
will clear the N. W. Ledges, and a course whistling buoy in toe Fairway, 
can be laid for Partridge Island never St. John is not liable to be obscured 
having loss than eight fathoms of water by fog from November to May. The 
till he is ready to enter the harbor. His lower bay cannot form ice thicker than 
soundings will' be regular as will also that of one tide, because the surface and 
the currents as they will be into the bay, bottom waters afe so intermingled by the 
on the flood tide and out on the ebh. reversing falls of the St. John River that 
There is therefore no reason for delay or the whole mass of water is lowered in 
uncertainty whether signals are obscured temperature instead of the surface only, 
or not in approaching St. John, only the ;is in the formation of ice. 
alight delays for precautionary soundings Under fair weather and ideal conditions 
in 4-ai*e of doubts as to position. on land and sen with, a speed of seven-

St. John hafl h. reputation for fog. What teen knots al sea and thirty-five miles 
are the facts? Fog is only a cloud low on ]arKf the difference is only four hours 

* down. A cloud, rain or snow, is pro- Montreal in favor of Halifax, while 
duced by a warm current of air becoming un<jPr the conditions of strees of weather 
reduced, more or less suddenly, in tem- ^ may be a day or days in favor of St.
■nerature. Apply thi* rule to the condi- Jolln j wji], therefore, venture this ,, , t „T , ,
tions surrounding Halifax and St. John, ^tement, that no ship owner would When fining Herbert oods $10 for be- 
Halifax is on the shore of thc Atlantic dare ^ make a time table in which hours ing an inmate of a bawd.v house Mon 
ocean, and a wind or current of air that count in landing mails at Halifax, while day Judge- R'tdiic commented upon the 
oomes from the northeast around by hc would da^ to do it at St. John, ex- condthon of pmonem at the jafl Usmg 
south to southwest must come over At- cjufdvf, 0f accidents to machinery and a good old English word m describing toe 

These waters vary in tem- the ila of fog and the accompanying ^ "dnch surrounded them, he asked 
dangers of roiliJons with v,«cc!s or ice, Woods if he would like to go there and 
etc.; from the Banks along the south- hve as pigs do. adding that if he had 
m store of Nova Scotia which are read the police news in toe papers he 

, 11,;. should have known enough to keep away,common to all Atlantic ports using this ^ ^ of djphtheril an5 sma]1.
r°l make these statemento as the result] P-«: avoid the danger of eontogion and 
of careful observation and study and en- same way the account of police
tirely unprejudiced with a view to bring- ">™* Proceedings should be a warmng. 
ing out t,he true conditions; and if any 
of these statements can be shown to be 
incorrect I should be glad to have them 
pointed out and to correct them.

Halifax harbdr is a beautiful and ideal 
one for a vessel when she gets in and 
if. we do not value time we can prob
ably get there all right. But if surety 

to time and a desire to economize it 
is one of the objects, then St. John or 
a Bay of Fundy port is the proper mail 
port.

mce
Mrs. Gilbert T. Chapman.Fifteen deaths took place in the city 

last week from the following causes: In
anition, old age, cholera infantum and 
tubercular meningitis, two each; asthma, 
peritonitis, meningitis, heart disease, 
pharyngeal paralysis and pneumonia, one 
each:

Moncton, Oct. 19—(Special)—An aged 
and well known resident of Coverdale, 
Albert county, Mrs. Chapman, widow of 
Gilbert T. Chapman, passed away at the 
home of her son, Blair E. Chapman, last

of her

and Mr. Holder
as tenor.

On Saturday last Mrs. Daniel Muffin, 
daughter of Count DoBnry, received word 
from Montreal that her father, who #> to 
have a critical operation performed, was 
as wefl'l as could be expected and that the 
doctors had great hopes for the success of 
the operation.

The situation is sg,id to be somewhat 
complicated 'because agents for a few of 
'tlie steamers bound here are ready to 
recognize the union in the manner de
sired. XX^hat the union men will do will 
be decided tonight.

arrangements.
In' Main street Baptist church, Howard 

Holder has again taken charge of the 
choir, and tlie music committee are hunt
ing for a soprano soloist.Emil Hansen.During the year, to date, three cases 

of smallpox have been treated at the iso
lation hospital. From Januax/ 1 to Oc
tober 1, 569 deaths took place in the city, 
as against 579 in the same period last 
year. During March, 1904, 91 deaths tcok 
place as against 62 in the eame month thin

The news of the death of Emil Hansen, 
which took place at his residence, 9 Maga
zine street Sunday, after a short ill- 

will be heard with regret by his

Serious Accident on Street Car 
Line.i WEDDINGS A rather serious accident occurred Fri

day afternoon at the 
street and Douglas avenue, when Miss 
Muriel McIntyre and the two sons of 
Edward Sunderland, while driving in a 
pony cart, were run into by an electric

Von Reidl, a practising physician in, Friday afternoon Miss McIntyre, who 
Brooklyn (N.Y.). Mre. Von Reidl, who ^ a musjc teacher, was driven over to 
is a talented vocalist, was a teacher of j {jarleton by the two boys, who arc but 
music in Boston for some years. She was twelve and fourteen yeans of age, and af
in St. John a few weeks ago visiting her 
father, who was present at the wedding.
Dr. and Mrs. XXremer Von Reidl will re
side at 19 XVindsor Place, Brooklyn.

• ness,
ceivea. _ many friends. Mr. Hausen was the yo-ung-

Mr. Priddle s mother is Mrs James er eQn of the ]ate ,Sir Hans Christian 
Brennan, of Union street, and Mrs. John jjansen> Qf Copenhagen, Denmark,and 
Buckley, of Brittain street, and Mrs. forty-five years of age. He married Teresa 
Samuel Lilley, of Nèwfoundland, are sis- youngest daughter of the late Samuel 
ters. His relatives are anxiously await- Williams, of Paradise Row, and a sister 
ing further particulars of his death. of Mrs. Wm. Nannary, of California, who

is the mother of the well known actress, 
May Naimary. Had Mr. Hansen Jived 
until today he would have been twenty- 
one years married. He is survived by 
his wife and nine children, the oldest of 
whom is a daughter in her twentieth 
year. Mr. Hansen, by profession, was a 
painter, but he was able to turn his hands 
to many kinds of employment. For some 
time previous to his being taken sick hc 
had -been working for the Redemptorist 
Fathers on St. Peter’s church. Mr. Hen

man who made many friends and

corner of Main
Reidl-Cole.

year.

Capt. G. R. McDonough, of* St. Mar
tins, has secured a valuable tract of tim
ber land, extending from the Middle road 
at Hibemia to the Quaco Road, and has 

large crew of men in camp beginning 
perations for a large cut of lumber this 

winter. He will ship from Ten Mile 
Creek.

Jlies Dorothy Cole, daughter of Captain 
R. C. Cole, of this city, was married in 
Boston on the 12bh inet to Dr. Werner

are uncertain.
?

CUMBERLAND FARMER 
BADLY HURT BY BULL ter giving some lessons Hiss Hclntyre, 

with too two boys, returned to toe city. 
When at the corner nt Main street and 
Douglas avenue they attempted to arrosa k 
the track, hut car No. 44, run by llotor- 

McCallum, collided with them. The 
Tn the Cathedral Monday morning, boys escaped with a few bruises, but Mias 

Alisa Alary MeCanna was married to Jas. McIntyre was dragged by the car, and 
L Ramecy by Rev. A. AV. Meahan. The j had her left arm broken just above the

Miss' elbow. Dr. McIntyre, who rendered the 
surgical aid, states that it was a very 
bad break.

Capt. McIntyre says that from what he 
learn the motonnan was not to blame.

I Schooner Agne* May, owned by An
drew 'Malcolm, which went ashore Satur
day at Musquash, arrived in port Sun
day in tow of the tug Neptune. It is be
lieved that there is Jit tie or no damage 
done, but the schooner will go onto J. E. 
Moore’s blocks Monday for further ex
amination.

Monday James Reynold*, one of our 
best known and most respected citizens of 
St. John reached his eighty-sixth birth
day. Un-til recently Mr. Reynolds was 
the energetic and efficient chairman oi 
the local board of health. His wide circle 
of friends will all unite in wishing that 
the evening of his days may be very happy 
and peaceful.

Blai Salay, a young Assyrian, was badly 
injured on Saturday by 
ncy dn Stephenson’s machine shop on Nel
son street, and was taken to the hospital. 
Salay was at work on the roof of the build
ing, which recently sustained damage oy 
fire, when a fortv-foot chimney fell, carry
ing beams and roofing with it. Salay was 
thrown down on a pile of bricks, snirdain- 
ing injuries to his head and several bruie- 

different parts of his body.

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 22 — Charles 
Hairrison, aged 56, a respectable farmer of 
Southampton, brother of George Harrison, 
crown land surveyor, was yesterday morn
ing seriously injured by a vicious bull.

Mr. Harrison, about eight o’clock, went 
to his stables to attend to the stock. The 
.bull, which is an immense brute, weigh
ing about nineteen hundred pounds, must 
have become enraged, as Mr. Harrison mus 
driven completely through the end of the 
buiikiin:g, one of the upright posts being 
broken off and several boards split, and 
bioken.

He managed to reach the homs-e, but 
unable to tell just hotW thc acci- 

Medacal aid was sum-

Ramsey-MeCanna.

i sen was a
much sympathy will be felt for his family 
on their bereavement. attendants at the ceremony 

Rose Treanor and XX:alter Rooney. After 
the wedding a reception was held at the 
residence of tlie brides aunt. Mrs. ( . 
O’Brien, 68 fèt. Patrick street, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramsey will reside.

L
■ Duncan MacDonald.

Woodstock, Oct. 22J-(Special)—Duncan 
MacDonald died at toe residence of his 
sister, Mrs. A. O. Foster, on Saturday, 
aged 63 years. Deceased worked in Van- 
ceboro for many years for the Shaw 
Estate, and went with the members of 
the firm when they established their 
large works in Wisconsin, where he lived 
until a fortnight ago, when, being ill he 

to his datera home here. He was 
native of Antigoniah, where tonight his 

body was taken for interment. Two sons 
and. a daughter survivi^John, in Boston; 
Rodney, in Henderson (Me.); Mrs. Mc
Millan in. Vanceboro.

■
but the boys allege that there was no 
bell sounded and that they were not 
aware of 'the presence of an electric car 
until it was too late.

Carleton Circuit Court.
was
dent occurred, 
moned from Macron and Amherst.

The doctors found that both sides of the 
jaw bone were broken, one side having 
four distinct fractures. The collar bonq 

broken, and also one rib, and he was 
terribly bruised in almost every pant of 
his body. The accident is a serious one 
for a man of Mr. Harrison's years, but 
tho doctors have some hopes of his recov
ery. Fortunately- the bull had been de
horned, otherwise he would have gored 
his victim to death.

AVoodstock, N. B.. Oct. 22—(Special)— 
The Circuit Court was engaged today in 
the civil suit of Mrs. Milmore, against the 

The trouble was caused liy the

Hon. N. A. Beloourt Ill.
Ottawa, Oct. 22—(Special)—Hon. N. A. 

Beloourt, M. 1\ is suffering from the ef
fects of overwork and has been ordered 
by his physicians to give himself 
plete rest of some weeks. He leaves ac
cordingly this week for the southern 
states for a holiday that his friends hope 
will restore him to his full vigor.

town.
laying out of a town street. The plain
tiff introduced Airs. Deboice, Charles 
Wise and James Doherty as witnesses.

Further consideration of the case war 
adjourned until 2.30 on Thursday to en
able Judge Gregory to hold toe divorce 
court in Fredericton tomorrow.

toe fall of a chim- camc a coni-

Hon. George Simpson.
P. E. L, Oct. 22 VI C. P. R. line stmr.- I>ake Champlain, from 

Liverpool, landed passengers at Quebec Sun
day morning.

Charlottetown,
-—(Special)—Hon. George Sampson, mem
ber of provincial government, died on his

from

Honesty i weeds
. fi

use cotton orcheaper—1<
OOX,—ill wiving TwBBDS.

farm in Bay A’icw this morning 
blood poisoning. Three days ago his arm 

amputated in toe hope of saving 
his life. He has represented the First 

| District of Queens in the local legislat
ure since 1900. This summer he was nom
inated as too liberal federal candidate 
for Queens county, a sa colleague of A. 
B. AVarburton. He was an able debater 
and one of the host stump speakers in toe 
province. He was born in 1858. He was 
appointed a member of the executive 
council in 1903.

h It’s so easy—and so mm 
ff nig shoddy instead of ruiy 

But PCRB WOOL JUMPS 
L —and wear.

it collrs—rich Jwiishpennant'

CIlantic w-aienn. 
porafcurc from that of the Gulf stream to 
somewhere near the freezing point The 
land in winter is always colder than thews 
waters and a wind from the ocean will 
necessarily lie warmer than the land. As 
the shore waters are nearer the land tem- 

than those further out these 
have their temperature rc-

Hewso eerï
And they /p.a: 

-the sh
ARE pure wool. They are bon; 

Look for the Hewson tra^g1 Jmre wool/

7perature
currents may , , . ,
duced before they reach land and pro- 
dude thick weather.

If these winds continue on 
province of Nova Scotia they will be 
■practically robbed of then- moisture in 
crossing and will not have tune to pick 
up sufficient to produce thick weather ill 
the Bay of Fundy. Only when the wind 
draws axially up the bay or southwester
ly are the conditions right to produce 
fog in winter and this occurs but rarely. 
If the winds are from the northerly semi- 

a colder to a

,\V i
Rt)John O’Neill, of 52 City Road, had his 

leg injured by being run over by a freight 
in the I. C. R. yard Saturday morn

ing: On being taken to the hospital it 
found necessary to amputate it.
O'Neill, who is 55 years of age, 
married, worked as a mason's helper at 
the I. C. R. depot, and while getting un
der a train on his way to his work his 
leg was caught and severely crushed by j 
a moving car. He was taken to the hos- i 
pita] where amputation was performed. |

Robert Connely, manager for the Batil 
Shore Lumber Companv, was in the oiw [

Lachlan T. Pender.
1 CHLORODYNEacross the Dr. J. Collis 

Browne’s
Lachlan T. Pender, one of the oldest resi

dents of PetersviMe, Queens coun-ty, died at 
his home on Saturday last. Mr. Pender 
was the youngest son of the late James Pen
der, who came to this country from Scotland : 
in 1820, and settled in Queens county a year i 
or two later. lie was 80 years of age and I 
was the last survivor o-f a large family. | 
His wife, who was a daughter of the late • 
George Lyon, of Armstrong's Corner, and a | 
family of seven children survive him. Be- , 
verly; the oldest son, resides on the home- ] 
stead, and Murray is in New Zealand, George • 
in San Francisco and William in St. Louis.

I There were three daughters, Mrs. J. R. Dunn | 
of Hampstead, Mrs. Kezrr of Ottawa and | 
Mrs. Armstrong of Quebec. The rema.ns 
were interred in the family burial ground 
this afternoon.

was 
Mr. 

and un-' i ?zfcr Si 
'itmout fit.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

6< 5 Asthma 
\ Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs il 
CHLORODYNE

\ a vps, 
Ache, 

r Limbs

5
Neurilflia, la 
Pains in Sid^lfromcircle they come , . _ .

warmer place as they reach the Bay of 
and will produce clear weather.

during winter or aa long 
colder than the

St. Martine Items.
tit. Alartinf, Oct. 23—1The tug lily;which , , . . .came from St. John last week to tow ^ sivf that wor/ol^fho,

away the two barges belonging to Sfcet- j barge ixs progre-sing raipddily an(»i>ut- ; 
srm, (hitler & CV)., and, which had been ' isfactorily and 'the men are now eiTEag-.^d | 
undergoing extensive repairs here, brought getting out the frame for the

which will be started as s^on a< th^ns-t 
is launched. This season it is the 
lion of -the company, he says, to cut be
tween .S.COO.OOJ and 4.0C0.0C0 feet and eon- 
tracts have already b(*en signed for the 
werk. Thc now breakwater at Great Sal- 

Fiver has-been coniD-’eled and is giv- 
eati-fa tion. It is a great im- 

the harbor safer to

are wired instanty byFundy
That k to éay
as tho land ,
eea, there cannot hc fog in toe Bay ot 
Fundy with toe wind from the land, ex- 

inrush as will enm- 
the whole of Nova

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

wind irst’s Pain 
termmator

The following charters are reported: Stmr.

HS&liBS-aB CHLORODYNE
Mediterranean, excluding Spain, and not east
t™WNov.lt|:tymr2S c“ua°xa! ’lonWI fHI 0R0DYNF
John to W. Britain or B. Ireland, deals, 42s. 1/IILulUM/ I I1L 
6d. Oct. Sc-hr. Unity. 248 tons, Miramichi to 
New York, laths, $1.10. Schr. J. L. Nelson 
249 tons, Halifax to New Y'ork, lumber, p.
Schr. Therese, 148 tons, Guttenbuik to Hali
fax, coal, 95c. Schr. Bonald, 268 tons, Phila
delphia to St. John, coal, 90c. Srhr. Lottie 
R. Russell, 263 tons, Philadelphia to Port 
Tampa, $2.25. Schr. Prescott Palmer, 2.207 
tons, Philadelphia to Bos.on, p. t. Sc-hr. Bak
er Palmer, 2.240 tons, same. Schr. Jonathan 
Sawyer, 351 tons. Philadelphia to Rockland, 
p. t. Bark Mizpa, 520 tons, Frey Bentos to 
Baltimore, bone meal, p. t.

cept there is such an 
pletely envelope
Beotia and extend across the bay. Again, 
while there may be ice on the southern 
roast of Nova Scotia, thero cannot be 
in the Bay of Fundy from St. John to 
the entrance to tlie bay for the follow- 

The great basin of the St.

with her.a third barge, which is now on
*Jrhe most powerful 
lilimfctot made. I 

|25c. It all deitrs.
ITr^Hrst’s mile Liver

PIHS^oc sick hJdache and 
dizziness. Ask lour dealer 
or send us 25c. (direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free. '

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Umited 
Hamilton, Ont

DoLong’s blocks.
From the vultivated strawberry putrhes 

owned by John Howard and XViJliam Yeo
mans sevoral ripe ftrawbcrrifw were pick
ed last woek, as well as quite a number 
of green ones.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Florenee-

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

i

mg every
provement, making

ville, preached to largo audiences in tlie ]ie in.
Presbyterian church Sunday- morning and -------------- —*“
evening. The revei*cnd gentleman and his Portland Argus: Tho 
wjf.y vvhn }» it-c» h<.pn visitimr Mrs \n- Ariadne, wrhlch brought a cargo otf dry fl&n AMie, who Have Dco.n visiting .., i l tf) tWa p^t a few days ago, was cleared at
den<on s oM home here, left on Tuexiay tho Custom House Friday for the return trip, 
for Floreneeviffe. to Tiverton (N. S.), taking a quantity of coal

Albert <’arson and (wife, who have been and pork. It is understood that the schooner 
visiting Mr. Omen's mother, left on *»' return with another cargo of dry fish. 
Tuesday for ilieir home in Boston.

ing reason:
John River and its tributary bays lie 
only soiru- five or six feet above mean s<-a 
level (half tide). The tide rises from 

to fifteen feet above mean sea level.
current from thirty-three

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Brown© •

British schooner• seven
This produces a 
feet to 100 feet in depth, un id it reaches 
Union Point, where it has to pass over a 
natural submerged, dam only about 
eighteen feet below the surface of the 
river -r*-« again deepens to over 100

compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne" on tl Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in Enâland l/\]X, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
^Vtiolesale Aflents - LYMAN BROS, A CO., Toronto W*

Domdnion line stmr Tampican sailed from 
Portland on Saturday for Liverpool with gen
eral cargo, including 50,000 bushels of corn, 
21,000 bus-he-Is of wheat, 7,700 bushels of flax
seed, 67 cars of westernf provisions, 8,000 bar
rels of apples, and 50tidc6tUe.

Four-masted schooner Merom, CapL Wil- 
» — Hams, owned by W. S. Jordan & Co., Port- ,

The C. P. It. liner Empress of India ar- j land (Me.), is a total wreck at Bonaire,where i 
rived at Hong Kong Oct. il from Vancouver, she was loading salt for Portland.

urs of every tide a. 
eighteen to tw<mty- is
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